SOLUTION BRIEF

IBM Advantage
Suite Patient
Profiler

Potential benefits

––Offers a single source of
data
––Provides a consistent
source of patient
information throughout
your organization
––Enables external delivery to
physicians and consumers

Features

––Comprehensive view of
patient health record from
an intuitive display, with
drill-down and sorting
options
––Targeted interface to
support the workflow of
case managers who may
need a quick patient view
––Integration of the patient
health record into other
systems and portals
––Customized views to
support unique department
information needs
––Plug-ins to outside systems
and portals
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IBM® Advantage Suite® Patient Profiler, delivered
as part of the robust Advantage Suite platform,
integrates fragmented data into smart health
records. It is designed to help medical managers,
nurse case managers and healthcare analysts
with:
–– Identifying appropriate patients and
populations to target for disease or care
management
–– Evaluating high-cost patients, disability and
worker’s compensation cases
–– Performing fraud analysis, detecting
overutilization and identifying services that
should not happen concurrently

Speed to insight
The Patient Profiler module is designed to help
you address linking the patient information in
your databases with the people who deliver care.
The following features are offered within the
Patient Profiler module.

Intuitive interface
Designed for nontechnical users, it enables care
management staff to quickly drill down to specific
member information.
Customizable patient health record
Includes views on medical and pharmacy claims,
aggregate summaries, predictive risk scores, lab
results and more.
Reports
Provides comprehensive views of a patient’s
health, at your fingertips, which can help you
streamline your care management processes.

Patient profiling is a missing link
The Patient Profiler module offers a separate
login for users and a streamlined application
interface, providing only the functionality needed
to fill the needs of the intended audience. Also
included with the licensing of this application is
the ability to customize the patient health record
outputs.
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The patient health record enables you to
view each patient’s health picture to quickly
identify gaps in care through an integrated and
organized patient view. Information provided
includes eligibility, cost summaries by place
groups, utilization, DCG projections, clinical
condition, gaps-in-care alerts, recommended
care information and drillable episode summaries
in addition to medical, drug and lab claims details.

The IBM® Watson Health™
difference
As one of the market leaders in analytic
methodologies, industry professionals can rely
on Watson Health products and services to help
them improve the quality and efficiency of care
they offer. With robust data assets and extensive
experience with health plans, employers and
government entities, Watson Health is available
to help you address your business challenges.
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About IBM Watson Health
Each day, professionals throughout the health
ecosystem make powerful progress toward a
healthier future. At IBM Watson Health, we help
them remove obstacles, optimize efforts and
reveal new insights to support the people they
serve. Working across the landscape, from payers
and providers to governments and life sciences,
we bring together deep health expertise; proven
innovation; and the power of artificial intelligence
to enable our customers to uncover, connect and
act — as they work to solve health challenges for
people everywhere.
For more information on IBM Watson Health,
visit: ibm.com/watsonhealth
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